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[Notes about this document are set out at the end]

Business in the Chamber at 2.30pm
Prayers by the Bishop of Newcastle (5 mins)

Oral Questions (30 mins)
*Lord McNally to ask Her Majesty’s Government when they intend to lay
before the House the necessary secondary legislation to implement the age
appropriate design code under section 123 of the Data Protection Act 2018.
(Baroness Chisholm, DCMS)
*Baroness Thornton to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they
have made of the compatibility of their recent campaign advertising the return
of duty-free shopping after Brexit with (1) domestic law and (2) international
charters governing the advertising of tobacco products. (Lord Bethell, HMT)
*Lord Harris of Haringey to ask Her Majesty’s Government by what date the
additional 20,000 police officers announced by the Prime Minister will be
deployed on duty and how many of the following categories of staff in forces in
England and Wales they estimate there will be on that date compared to April
2010: (1) police officers, (2) special constables, (3) police community support
officers, and (4) police staff. (Earl of Courtown, Home Office)
*Lord Rooker to ask Her Majesty’s Government how discussions are
progressing regarding the United Kingdom having access to the Rapid Alert
System for Food and Feed and the Trade Control and Expert System after the
United Kingdom leaves the European Union. (Lord Gardiner of Kimble,
DEFRA)

Private Notice Question
Lord Lexden to ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they
have made to the Metropolitan Police to publish the full report by Sir Richard
Henriques of the Independence Review of the Metropolitan Police Service’s

Handling of Non-Recent Sexual Offence Investigations Alleged Against
Persons of Public Prominence. (Baroness Bloomfield, Home Office).

Main Business
Non-Domestic Rating (Lists) Bill – Second Reading – Viscount Younger of
Leckie
Speakers:
V Younger of Leckie
L Randall of Uxbridge (Maiden Speech)
E Lytton
B Pinnock
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L Kennedy of Southwark
V Younger of Leckie
•

commitment motion - Viscount Younger of Leckie

Human Medicines and Medicinal Devices (Amendment etc.) (EU Exit)
Regulations 2019- approval motion – Lord Bethell
Insolvency (Amendment) (EU Exit) (No2) Regulations 2019 – approval
motion – Lord Duncan of Springbank
Oral Statement Repeat
Following the end of main business, Lord Bethell will repeat an oral
statement entitled “Health Infrastructure Plan”.

Urgent Question Repeat
Immediately after the oral statement repeat, Lord Callanan will repeat an
answer given to an urgent question on short positions being taken against
the pound in the lead-up to a possible no-deal Brexit.

Estimated Rising Time
The House is expected to rise at 6:30pm.

Notes:
• This document sets out the matters for the day’s business which the Government Whips’ Office coordinates:
Speakers’ Lists (Companion 4.26), ministerial statements (Companion 6.02) and the grouping of
amendments (Companion 8.70). It is not the formal order paper, which is produced by the Clerk of the
Parliaments and is available from the Printed Paper Office and www.parliament.uk/lords
• Time estimates are best endeavours: there is no certainty other than for formally time-limited business. It is
the duty of individual members to observe the rules on attendance at debate (Companion 4.32) and, in
particular, to ensure that they are present for the start of business in which they wish to take part.
• The number of sessions shown for a stage of a bill represents the Government’s assessment of reasonable
time given the balance of bills and remaining days to the likely end of the session. Progress remains in the
hands of the House. Report stage is usually half the length of Committee.
• The grouping of amendments is informal. Although every effort is made to secure agreement to groupings,
any peer may speak to an amendment in its place on the Marshalled List. “g” before an amendment
indicates a Government amendment.
• Speaking in debates (Companion 4.34): A member of the House who is taking part in a debate (including
general debates and debates on amendments or motions) should attend the start, end and greater part of
that debate. In addition, it is considered discourteous for members not to be present for at least the opening
speeches, the speeches before and after their own, ad for the winding-up speeches. Ministers may decide not
to answer, orally or in writing, points made by a speaker who does not stay to hear the Minister's closing
speech. Members who believe that they are unlikely to be able to stay until the end of a debate should not
seek to participate in it (and if the debate has a speakers' list, should remove their names from the list)

